GENERAL INFORMATION
ESBC 2016 - COPENHAGEN
* 25.06.2016 - 01.07.2016
* We expect approx. 900 participants
* 84 lanes at disposal - 68 AMF/16 BRUNSWICK
* 4 bowling centers
* 4 hotels - 410 rooms
* transfers in/out from airport to hotels on arrival
and departure
* transfers in/out from hotels to bowling centers
* restaurants in all bowling centers
* internet in all bowling centers and hotels
* Opening Ceremony in Rødovrehallen
* Gala Banquett in Rødovrehallen
* played by ESBC rules and regulations
* referees provided by Københavns Bowling Union
* hosts with language skills will be present at all
events
* excellent transport to the City of Copenhagen,
where there is ample opportunity for shopping and
experiences. Organizers are available to provide
information and arrangement if desired
* organizers - ESBC Denmark and their large staff of
volunteers has more than 200 local, national and
international bowling events behind them

* ESBC Danmark
Københavns Bowling Union
World Cup Hallen, Glostrup Bowling Center,
Grøndal Multicenter, Lanes & Lounges
are looking forward to seeing you

Lars Klokkedal
President ESBC Denmark

Dear Bowling Friends.
In 2006 we had the pleasure to welcome the European
Senior Bowling Championships in Copenhagen.
In two years time, we hope we can do it again.
The people who will plan and carry out the tournament
are all bowling players themselves with experience in
similar events.
Therefore, you make the right choice when you choose
Copenhagen as host of the 25th Europeans Senior
Bowling Championships 2016.

Glostrup Park Hotel
HOTEL - INFO
€
€
€
€

130.00
115.00
140.00
140.00

Double
Single
Db.Lux
Db.Bus

80 Rooms

Scandic Sydhavnen
HOTEL - INFO
€ 130.00 Double
€ 115.00 Single
€ 150.00 Triple
140 Rooms

Scandic Hvidovre

&
HOTEL - INFO
€ 110.00 Double
€ 100.00 Single
€ 120.00 Triple
140 Rooms
50 Rooms

Scandic Glostrup

LOCATION:

Bowling Centers / Red

Hotels / Yellow

WELCOME TO - COPENHAGEN 2016

